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The Freedom to Learn What You Want, When You Want,
At No Charge!
At Calyx Software, we know that learning all the functionality available in our
software can take some time. So, to help set you up for success, we offer
complimentary online training and webinars to all our current customers. Users
can take as many classes as they need, as many times as necessary. The
classes are taught through GoToMeeting™ or GoToWebinar™, allowing for live
interaction and instruction by experienced industry consultants with a thorough
understanding of the software and how it can be used in daily operations.
Our offering of classes is a constantly growing and evolving body of online
classes designed to help you learn what you want, when you want it. Calyx is
pleased to announce a new 90-minute training classed titled, "Advanced
Business Rules for PointCentral." The new course expands upon the vast Calyx
Online class curriculum, which provides industry-leading technical education for
all levels of Point ® and PointCentral® users. The class will teach you the most
effective way to manage work flow, and ensure compliance and security for
your loan files. Additionally, this class takes advantage of added rules
functionality, so you can get the most out of PointCentral 7.6. Please note that
the Calyx online class "Using Business Rules in PointCentral" is a prerequisite.
To register for the new class "Advanced Business Rules for PointCentral" click
here.
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Happy Birthday America!
We hope that you and yours have a
great day of picnics, parades and
fireworks on July 4th.

Whether you are a new user or simply need a refresher, you are sure to find a
course that will help you with your needs. Visit our online training schedule or
call (800) 362.2599 to learn more today!

2012 Mortgage
Technology Top 50
Service Providers.
Calyx is proud to annouce it has
been recognized as one of the
2012 Mortgage Technology Top 50
Service Providers!

ATLOS - The Better Way to Manage Loan Documents
Are you tired of fumbling through paper loan files, trying to find a specific
document? How about the complexities of managing the receipt or transmission
of 30-40 different documents in the average loan file?

Calyx Events

If the answer is yes, then ATLOS mortgage software is your solution. Our
document management software is tailored for the mortgage industry, and
allows all parties involved in the loan transaction to easily and securely deliver
documents to a central system. There's no more running to the fax machine,
digging through emails looking for a specific attachment, or waiting on paper
documents to be delivered.

CMBA 40th Annual Western
Secondary Market Conference
July 10-12, 2012
Westin St. Francis
San Francisco, CA

How do we do it? ATLOS automatically creates an electronic loan file that allows
parties involved in the loan transaction to send, receive, view, edit, and track the
status of documents directly fromATLOS.

FAMP State Convention and Trade
Show
July 11-14, 2012
Grand Hyatt Tampa, FL
Tampa, FL

Request a Complimentary Demo
More >>
Access a ATLOS, LLC directly though Point

Home Sales are on the Rise - Grow Without the Added
Overhead with Loan Processing Solutions from MTG
Processor
Across the country, home sales are on the rise. Growth over the last three
months has been particularly promising which is a hopeful sign that the housing
market is gradually improving. The increase in business you've probably felt
during this period might be tempting you to add processing staff. While home
sales have increased, we're still below the 6 million per year mark of a healthy
economy. So how can you scale your staff to expand with increased home
sales without the risk and cost associated with recruiting, hiring and training?
Your alternative is MTG Processor, a contract mortgage loan processing
company integrated into Calyx Point.
Traditionally, companies lay out the funds to recruit, hire and train processors in
hopes they have enough ongoing future volume to cover the cost of guaranteed
base salaries, bonuses and benefits. MTG Processor offers another way to
intelligently scale your company's growth without the overhead and risk

NAFCUAnnual Conference and
Exhibition
July 24-28, 2012
Gaylord Opryland Resort &
Convention Center
Nashville, TN

Contact Calyx

Mortgage Brokers
800-362-2599 | SEND EMAIL
Mortgage Bankers
877-862-2599 | SEND EMAIL
Live Point Demonstration
800-362-2599 | SIGN UP
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associated with hiring more full-time staff. We charge a flat processing fee
when the loan funds and if a loan doesn't fund, we waive our fee!
More >>

800-342-2599 | SEND EMAIL
Access MTG Processor, LLC directly
though Point
Calyx Training Center
800-362-2599
214-252-5650 (fax)

Getting Your Debt Ratios Right

SEND EMAIL

We've received multiple calls from our customers wondering how to get the
correct debt ratios in Point. Although most commonly this is a result of entries in
the Anti-Steering Disclosure, this particular issue could have started in a couple
of different places within the software. To get full details on where to make the
adjustments, please visit our Knowledge Base article 0422 at
www.CalyxSupport.com.
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